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Meteorological dictionary (SOBÍŠEK et al., 1993) defi nes windbreak as belt formed by trees and shrubs for protection of given area against harmful eff ects of wind. The windbreak function can perform both its particular component and whole sui ta ble proposal system of these components whereas eff ect shows not only in the windbreak but mainly on its windward side and yet more on leeward. In the AngloAmerican special literature categories shelterbelts fulfi lling many functions in landscape and windbreaks with priority antidefl ationary function are relatively strictly diff erentiated. Shelterbelts are defi ned as wider multirow, species diverse kind of trees and shrubs and windbreak as one to two-row line tree vegetation with monotone species composition (TRNKA, 2000) . In our conception the shelterbelts and the windbreaks fade into one another. Generally it deals with variously wide belt of trees and rough oriented plumb on dominant wind direction with erosion control and soil-protective function.
The ability of a windbreak to meet a specifi c need is determined by its structure: both external structure, width, height, shape, and orientation as well as the internal structure; the amount and arrange-ment of the branches, leaves, and stems of the trees or shrubs in the windbreak (BRANDLE, HODGES and ZHOU, 2004) .
Windbreaks have been used for many years to reduce wind speed as a wind-erosion control measu re. However, there is not clear answer yet on what should be the optimal design for windbreaks. On the basis of windbreak testing (each with diff erent stem and canopy porosity and number of rows) on their effi ciency in wind-speed reduction, subsequently mentioned conclusions were found out. Evenly distributed porosity of stem and canopy resulted in the longest protected area. Dense lower parts were more effi cient than more porous lower parts. Erosion was almost not observed in the case of a barrier with evenly distributed porosity. The absence of a dense lower part resulted in an excessive zone of erosion behind the barrier (CORNELIS et al., 2000) .
In term of permeability and effi ciency windbreaks classify into wind porous, wind medium porous and non-porous (ABEL et al., 1997) . To assessment of windbreak effi ciency two main parameters are using: height of windbreak (H) and aerodynamic porosity. Windbreak infl uence extends from 5 H in front of windbreak (windward) and 30-35 H behind the windbreak (leeward). The minimum wind speed is achieved in the near lee, at distances around 4 H-6 H. In a wind tunnel CORNELIS et al. (2000) tested the infl uence of single-row a two-and three-row barrier on their effi ciency in wind-speed reduction and wind erosion intensity. Two-and three-row barriers were more effi cient in terms of wind-speed reduction between 3 and 8 H. At higher distances, singlerow barriers resulted in higher wind-speed reduction. WAN-MENG et al. (2005) found out a signifi cant correlation between windbreak porosity, number of rows and row spacing.
The aerodynamic porosity of the windbreak determines the ratio between airfl ow that passes through the barrier pores ("through-fl ow") and airfl ow that diverges over the barrier ("diverged-fl ow"). It is impractical, at least throughout the landscape, to physi cal ly measure the aerodynamic porosity of natural tree windbreaks. Porosity is therefore usually approximated by the measured optical porosity (LO-EFFLER, GORDON and GILLESPIE, 1992) . Besides windbreak height and porosity, the actual form of the wind speed curve depends on other important chara cte ris tics of the airfl ow-windbreak system. These are the characteristics, such as wind speed, wind direction, turbulence intensity, and atmospheric stability, and external windbreak properties, such as windbreak shape, width, and length (HEISLER and DeWALLE, 1988; VIGIAK, 2003) .
Windbreaks only don't eff ect on erosion process, but also aff ect microclimate of near sur roundings -temperature and air moisture, eva po transpi ra tion, soil temperature etc. (LITSCHMANN and ROŽNOVSKÝ, 2005) . On the basis of windbreak infl uence to the yield SUDMEYER et al. (2002) described two distinct areas in the lee of windbreaks. In distance of 3-5 times the windbreak height (H) a zone of reduced crop yield (competition zone), in distance of 15-20 H a zone of unchanged or improved yield extending (sheltered zone). Yield between 1 and 20 H was less than unsheltered yield in years with average rainfall, similar to unsheltered yield in years, or areas, with low rainfall and higher than unsheltered yield if the unsheltered crop was subjected to sandblasting
In South Moravian Region the total area of windbreaks is approximately 1200 ha. Quickly growing trees were used for their outplanting in 50 th years so liveness of windbreak is ending at present time. From this reason it is necessary to approach expeditiously to their regeneration. There is a dominant north-west and south-east air circulation with certain abnormalities in particular parts of year in South Moravia. On a local scale it happens to signifi cant aff ecting of circulation directions by terrain confi guration. That is why it's o en diffi cult to use underlay from the nearest climatological station for evaluation of importance of concrete windbreak (PODHRÁZSKÁ et al., 2007) . On monitored windbreaks ambulatory measurement of vertical and horizontal wind profi le was realized. The measurement was situated to period when arable land is the most endangered by wind erosion, it's out of main vegetative period of crop-plants. Seeing that mo ni tored windbreaks are formed of deciduous trees, their phenological assessment with a view to erosion control function carried out.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Characterization of selected areas
For purposes of horizontal profi le measurement of wind speed and wind direction windbreaks in cadastral territory Suchá Loz and Micmanice were chosen.
Suchá Loz
Windbreak in cadastral territory Suchá Loz has W-E orientation. Its width is 4 m and height is c. 22 m. It is created by two layer whereas upper level is consists of two rows of mature Canadian poplars (Populus × canadensis). Its treetops are largely connected. In bottom layer younger individuals of Pedunculate oak (Quercus robur) and Small-leaved lime (Tilia cordata) with disseminated individuals of European ash (Fraxinus excelsior) occur. In shrub etage idividuals of European spindle-wood (Eonymus europaeus), Red dogwood (Swida canguinea), Dog-rose (Rosa canina) and Single-seed hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) are represented. Sporadically groups of fully connected individuals of Common black thorn (Prunus spinosa) occur.
Micmanice
This windbreak has SSW -NNE orientation, its width is 7 m and height is c. 14 m. It is composed of all-aged, well-connected wood species. Individuals of Ash-leaved maple (Acer negundo), Sycamore maple
The effi ciency of windbreaks on the basis of wind fi eld and optical porosity measurement 283 (Acer pseudoplatanus), Norway maple (Acer platanoides) and European ash (Fraxinus excelsior) create main level. In shrub layer Common pea shrub (Caragana arborescens) is expressively represented. Sporadically European elder (Sambucus nigra) and Common privet (Ligustrum vulgare) occur.
Applied technics of measurement
Characterization of the sensors Measurement of wind speed in various heights was taken ambulatory by the help of set with mobile ane mo me ters type W1 and W2 made in fi rm Tlusťák. Sensors W1 use rotary vane cross piece for measurement of wind speed. Sensing of cross speed is done optoelectronic and to next elaboration it hand over in digital form. Sensors W2 are moreover equipped with rotary vane direction indicator for measurement of wind direction. Data are saved to datalogger HOBO.
Methodics of measurement
Methodics of wind speed measurement
The term of measurement was chosen with regard to air circulation direction in day of measurement so that wind blow upright on monitored windbreak. Windbreak infl uence on horizontal wind profi le was found out in distance of 50, 100, 150 and 200 m in front and behind windbreak in two-meter height above surface. Measurement interval was 5 sec. On opposite side of windbreak one comparative sensor concurrently measures in distance of 150 m from windbreak. In date of wind fi eld measurement set of windbreak photos from the same place were always taken by digital camera. Methods of processing of chosen photos for assessment of optical porosity consist in their segmentation to particular squares (grids), whereas their count was given by size of windbreak on appropriate photo. In most of cases at least 14 column and 5-8 rows were evaluated. For each of these squares optical porosity was determined. It is necessary to convert each square to shades of grey (255 shades), because optical porosity is expressed as share of white points to their total count in given photo cut. It is suitable modify contrast and brightness of photo so that gaps among vegetative components of windbreak distinguish before converse to shades of grey. During the converse of photo from shade of grey to black and white points it is needed to work with its histogram and to determine border which create dividing line between black and white color, so to distinguish the points, which represent fl ora and which represent background.
Methodics of optical porosity measurement
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Measurement in Suchá Loz, 18 th April 2007
All wood species of the windbreak in Suchá Loz were not wholly foliaged in the term of measurement yet. With regard to the windbreak construction (tworow windbreak) its infl uence on wind reduction was minimal too. Average wind speed was reduced only about 17% and maximum wind speed (wind blast) about 28% (Tab. I). 
Evaluation of windbreak eff ect
The wind fi eld measurement results of windbreak in Suchá Loz cadastral shows limited eff ect of windbreak on wind speed. Main species (Populus × canadensis) is fully foliaged in season of low risk of wind erosion (there is a vegetation cover in the fi eld which protects the soil). Early defoliation (from the beginning of October) decreases protective windbreak effect during autumn months when there is no ve geta tion cover in the fi eld any more. The windbreak infl uence is also limited by absence of middle and lower bush level. In dependence on main species foliage stage the eff ect of windbreak was obvious on leeward side to distance of 100-150 m (c. 5-7 H). LI et al., 2003 investigated the soilecological effects of a 23-year old poplar (Populus simonii) on wind speed, soil erosion reduction, atmospheric dust retention etc. Poplar shelterbelt loses its functions against wind at a distance of about 12-fold tree height in leeward side. Maximal eff ective wind-preventing range of the poplar forest is about 150 m.
The results of ZHANG et al. (2003) measurement showed that the daily mean wind velocity at 2 m height was reduced by 18.3 and 31.6% in the distance of 6 and 3 H in windward side, 66.1% in the center of shelterbelt, 66.0% tightly behind shelterbelt and 62.3 respectively 45.2% in distance 6 and 8 H from forest edge Populus simonii of the leeward side. They assessed the signifi cant positive relationship between leaf area index of the forest and monthly declining index of mean wind speed. The daily wind erosion rates of soil surface in observation sites were reduced by as much as 85.2% to 99.9%, in comparison with the control site.
The second monitored windbreak (cadastral territory Micmanice) had a signifi cant infl uence on wind speed even to the maximal measured distance (200 m, c. 14 H). This windbreak is created mainly by Acer sp. and Fraxinus excelsior reduced the wind speed about 64%. The infl uence on wind fi eld was significant even during partly foliation. Main reason is the windbreak construction -multi-row windbreak, medium porous to non-porous (classifi cation by ABEL et al., 1997) with width of 7 m. High density together with relatively long vegetation period ensure the soil protection even during erosive critical periods. Using of Acer, concretely Acer negundo is recommended for instance by HERMAN, STANGE and QUAM, 1996 .
Infl uence of windbreak optical porosity on air circulation
CORNELIS and GABRIELS (2005) conducted a wind-tunnel study of the total wind-velocity reduc-tion coeffi cient of windbreaks with a porosity ran ging from 0 to 1 m 2 . m −2
. A porosity of 0.20-0.35 m 2 . m −2 in terms of wind-velocity reduction was determined as optimal. With regards to the distribution of porosity with height, an evenly distributed porosity of stem and canopy resulted in the longest protected area, i.e. the area where the wind-velocity reduction is more than 50%.
Average optical porosity of windbreak in Suchá Loz was 50% (April 18 th 2007) -only minimal fo lia ge. Reduction of average wind speed was about 17% maximally in this stage. Optical porosity was 20% and wind speed reduction was about 37% during second measurement (October 20 th 2007). Relationship between average wind speed and optical po rosi ty for Suchá Loz locality presents Fig. 1 . 
CONCLUSION
In all phenological phases of windbreaks reduc-• tion ability of wind speed was proved. 
SUMMARY
The infl uence of forest shelterbelts of various spices composition, age and construction on wind orien ta tion and speed is evaluated in the paper. Parameters of windbreaks were assessed in the area of South Moravia endangered by wind erosion. Horizontal wind fi eld close to windbreak was monitored with the help of ambulatory measurement by mobile anemometers set. Measurements were realized during the period of highest risk of wind erosion i.e. expect for main vegetation period of fi eld crops and during varied windbreaks phenological phases. Windbreak eff ect to horizontal wind profi le was monitored in distance 50, 100, 150 and 200 m far from windbreak in 2 m high. Average wind speed in leeward side 50 m behind windbreak in compare with control detector placed 150 m in windward side decreased from 17% (defoliaged windbreak in Suchá Loz) up to 64% (windbreak in Micmanice). Windbreak also infl uenced wind characteristics during the defoliation period of its main species. Unexpected strong windbreak infl uence in Micmanice (low windbreak) was perceptible up to 200 m. For assessment of windbreak eff ectivity optical porosity was determined.
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